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the 2nd PARSEME Training School
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Local organizers

prof. dr Vojin Nedeljković, Faculty of Philosophy 
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Bojana Bursać Džalto, M.A., International Relations Office, Faculty of Philosophy



Proposed dates

July 1 – 15, 2016

Location and available rooms 

All rooms for plenary sessions and workshops are located at the Faculty of Philosophy, in the
centre of Belgrade.

Will be available: 1 room for 60 people and 2 rooms for 140 people. All rooms are equipped 
will computers and video beams.

Computer labs are located at the Faculty of Philosophy and the Faculty of Mathematics.

The Faculty of Mathematics is within walking distance (less than 5 minutes) from the Faculty 
of Philosophy.

Access by public transport

Airport to hotel:

1) Taxi 

Go to a Info Desk booth at the airport where you will be given a receipt/voucher for your 
drive that will cost 1.800 Serbian dinars (€15). You will be escorted to the taxis by the 
employees. For more information consult the brochure of the Airport taxi service: 
http://www.beg.aero/upload/Putnici/2015_flajer_taxi.pdf

2) Minibus A1 

Minibus A1 connects the airport to the Slavija square in the centre of Belgrade. The price of 
one ride is 300 Dinars (€2.5) and normally it takes 30-40 minutes. The timetable of minibus 

http://www.beg.aero/upload/Putnici/2015_flajer_taxi.pdf
http://www.f.bg.ac.rs/en2


rides: http://www.beg.aero/upload/a1_map_&_timetable.pdf  Get off at the last station Trg 
Slavija and either take a taxi from there to the hotel or use public transport.

To use public transport, walk around the Slavija roundabout to the bus/trolley stop of the 
lines no. 19, 21, 22, 29 and 31 (direction of Studentski trg). The price of the ticket 
(purchasable with the driver) is 150 dinars (€1.2). Leave the bus/trolley at the terminus 
(Studentski trg): the Faculty is just across the street.

3) Bus No. 72 

This public line takes you from the Airport to the Zeleni Venac station in 30-40 minutes. The 
price of the ride is 150 Dinars (€1.2). The Faculty of Philosophy is within walking distance 
(cca 7 minutes) from Zeleni Venac.

Estimation of hotel room prices
Hotel Palace 4*, www.palacehotel.co.rs

Standard single room per night 48€
Standard double/twin room, per person, per night 68€

The rates include full buffet breakfast, VAT and complimentary Wi-Fi internet access.
City tax: 1.3€ person/night
The hotel is within walking distance from the Conference venue (5 minutes).

(4*) Majestic Hotel, Obilićev Venac 28

Standard single room per night 51€
Standard double/twin room, per person, per night 75€

The rates include breakfast and VAT
City tax: 1.3€ person/night
The hotel is within walking distance from the Conference venue (5 minutes).

Hotel Prince Hall Palace, Knez-Mihailova 25

Standard single room per night 69€
Standard double/twin room, per person, per night 79€
Apartment for one person 70€
Apartment for two persons 85€
Apartment for three persons 100€

The rates include breakfast and VAT
City tax: 1.3€ person/night
The hotel is within walking distance from the Conference venue (5 minutes).

(3*) Hotel Kasina, www.  hotelkasina  .rs/index_en.html

Standard single room per night 33,50€
Standard double/twin room, per person, per night 55,70 €

The include full buffet breakfast and VAT.
City tax: 1.3€ person/night
The hotel is within walking distance from the Conference venue (10 minutes).

Various other hotels are located within walking distance from the Faculty.

http://www.hotelkasina.rs/index_en.html
http://www.palacehotel.co.rs/
http://www.beg.aero/upload/a1_map_&_timetable.pdf


Hostel Downtown Central, Kolarceva 7/III, http://www.dchostel.rs/

     10-bed room: 8,00 € per person, per night
6-bed room: 12,00 € per person, per night
4-bed room: 15,00 € per person, per night
2-bed room: 17,00 € per person, per night

The rates do not include breakfast.
City tax: 1.3€ person/night
The hostel is within walking distance from the Conference venue (7 minutes).

Other hostels are located within walking distance from the Faculty. It is also possible to rent 
apartments.

Meals
Coffee breaks 

 (coffee, water, tea, juice, cookies, fruit) - 5€ per person, per break
Lunches

 Lunch in a restaurant, incl. one soft drink, 17€ per person per meal
 Buffet in Palace Hotel (5 minutes), 13€ per person per meal
 Catering at the Faculty, 8-15€ per person per meal

Common dinner
 Full dinner at Little Bay Restaurant, incl. one drink, 12-15€ per person per meal

Boat tour
A one-hour tour on the Danube and Sava rivers, incl. one soft drink and a guide, 14-35€ per 
person (depending on the number of participants). Extra hours: 150-500€/hour.

More common diners and excursions for both trainers and trainees can be planned 
depending on their interest.

http://www.dchostel.rs/

